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There are hotels I call real gems and worth taking the time to travel from Los Angeles to enjoy on

many different levels. One such hotel is the Arizona Biltmore, a truly pet friendly hotel and an

architecturally stunning monument to Art Deco and the organic movement influenced by Frank Lloyd

Wright that occurred at the time of its development in 1929.

Taking Salukis to this hotel seemed like stepping back in

time to the 1920’s. The long sleek elegant body of the Saluki

fit so perfectly with the architecture. Thinking back to Erte

and many other artists of the period, who adorned their art

with sight hound breeds also added to the feeling of having

my Salukis stroll along the lawns of this exquisite hotel.

The hotel is part of Hilton’s Waldorf=Astoria Collection and

as a pet friendly hotel they offer “Preferred Pet Pals”

program to those wishing to have their canine companions

accompany them to the resort. This includes emailing you a

The Entrance to the Arizona Biltmore establishes this hotel as an architectural masterpiece.
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pet profile so the hotel staff knows all about your pet(s) prior to arrival, a welcome amenity, dog cookie

treat at check-in along with a commemorative bowl and placemat. There is a special room service pet

menu that the executive chef has developed to help pets adjust to jet lag and altitude.

Guests with pets stay in the resort’s cottages, which are adorned in Stickley styled furniture and

surrounded by large grassy expanses, ideal for taking dogs for nice walks around the property.

The pet deposit is $100 per pet stay, but $50 is refundable at checkout upon room inspection. Pets up

to 50 pounds are welcome.

You and your pet will feel quite welcome at the Arizona Biltmore. The staff as well as the guests come

up to you and greet and talk with you. It is almost like your dog is your ambassador for meeting

people at the hotel.

The cottage room is warm and comfortable. If your dogs sleep with you on the bed, there is ample

room for your pet and you. Mine hogged the wonderful down pillows.

If you and your dog like to take long walks please ask the concierge about the Jogging and Bike Map

with one to three mile loop walks adjacent to the hotel and allow you to stroll along the canal (hoakum

waterway).

The Biltmore has two mascots that enthralled my Salukis. Bill and Coo; the Cockatiels are named after

the Wrigley’s (chewing gum family), who were the second owners of the hotel.

Accommodations include a mini bar, in-room movies, safe, iron/ironing board, two bathrobes and high-

speed Internet access. The rooms feature wonderful views of the mountains, hotel gardens or the city.

There are eight swimming pools on the property including the most popular, Paradise Pool with its 92-

foot-long water slide. For golfers there are two 18-hole PGA courses, Adobe and The Links as well as

a putting green. For the tennis buff there are seven courts that are lit for night games.

The Spa & Fitness Center offers a variety of treatments for hair and skin, massages, cardiovascular

and weight –training equipment as well as a selection of classes including Yoga, aqua aerobics and a

full-service beauty salon.

The dining is superb. You will not go wrong with any meal at Frank & Albert’s, which serves an

excellent selection of foods for every palate. Frank & Albert’s is open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

For Fine Dining there is Wright’s At The Biltmore. The Café is a casual bistro where one can pick up

a quick breakfast or deli sandwich for lunch. Finally there is the Cabana Club Restaurant & Bar with

casual dining by the pool.

Afternoon Tea is served Thursday through Sunday in the Lobby Tea Court from October to May.

At Cocktail hour enjoy a drink at the spectacularly crafted Wright’s Bar. Of course there is always the



SUGGESTED LINKS

� Pet-friendly hotels: Casa Laguna in Laguna Beach

� Pet-friendly hotels: Fess Parker's Doubletree Resort in Santa Barbara

� Solvang: Wine Valley Inn pet friendly accommodations

patios overlooking the gardens where guests are seen all day long relaxing by the fire pits with or

without a drink in hand.

You and your pet will enjoy your stay so much you will not want to leave.

For more information and reservations:

Arizona Biltmore

2400 East Missouri Avenue

Phoenix, AZ 85016

800.950.0086

602.955.6600
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